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The Azim Premji University’s Social Enterprise Cell was set up in 2015 as a platform to en-
courage students who are trying to come up with innovative solutions to some of the most 
complex social problems. The cell enables University students to share, debate and discuss 
their ideas and network with individuals, incubators and like-minded groups towards cre-
ating their own social venture. The Social Enterprise Cell is anchored by a University mem-
ber, and few other members are part of the core group; apart from that, interested students 
from each batch volunteers to plan and take forward the yearly activities of the cell. Every 
year, around 10 – 15 students from both batches of PG students join as members of the cell. 
From last year, 7 – 8 Undergraduate students are also volunteering actively. 

The cell was set up with the following objectives:
1. To promote awareness about social entrepreneurship among our students as a tool  
 for social action
2. To nurture and guide entrepreneurial initiatives of our students and alumni
3. To act as a resource centre for the social enterprise ecosystem in India through 
 various events, programs and publications 

The Social Enterprise Cell conducts various structured workshops and small capacity 
building programs for our students involving internal and external resource people - these 
are around Design Thinking; Finance / Budgeting of an organization; Proposal Writing; 
Communication and outreach; Organisation building etc. The cell also organizes regular 
interaction with young budding Social entrepreneurs (some of them are our own alumni), 
inviting them to campus. The invitees share their journey and struggles with interested 
students. On average, every year, 3 – 4 workshops and 2 – 3 lectures are organized by the 
cell. In the coming years, the Social Enterprise Cell intends to nurture matured Ideas of 
recent graduates as well as alumni providing mentoring and non-financial support.

In 2016, the cell launched a national level Social Enterprise Idea Challenge among college 
and University students across India. The idea challenge was designed as a yearly flagship 
event for the cell with the following objectives: 
• To provide students from all parts of the country an opportunity to explore social  
 entrepreneurship and share their innovative ideas in a rigorous and competitive  
 manner
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• To provide a platform for students to shape their ideas through mentorship support  
 and networking with other budding entrepreneurs in the social entrepreneurial circuit
• Brand building for the Azim Premji University

Each year we receive about 100 entries for the Idea Challenge. The entries are first short-list-
ed to 10-15 by the SE Cell, with the help of a panel consisting of University members. The 
short-listed teams are invited to an awards event.  They present to a panel of three-member 
Jury consisting of one internal and two external panellists, who select the final winners – 
first, second, third, and sometimes a winner in a special category, or a special mention.

Out of the 18 winners from the past 5 years, 9 have gone on to pursue the idea, 6 didn’t 
pursue further and 3 are still students (yet to graduate from their programs). The ones 
who do pursue the idea benefit from the media coverage and the award resulting from the 
competition and most have gone on to receive additional financial or mentoring support 
from incubators and other organisations such as IIT Kanpur, II Bangalore, YCombinator.  
Each year, the announcement of awards has generated publicity which has benefitted the 
winners’ credibility and fundraising efforts, and also contributed to brand building of the 
university.

Reflections

In the last 5 years, the Idea challenge event has become a brand name in the social enter-
prise ecosystem. Apart from good participation of student teams from across India, every 
year, the final event attracts visitors from the social enterprise world who are either men-
tors or are part of early stage incubators for social impact ideas.

The media attention (immediately after the results are announced and later through vari-
ous other sources) also helps the winners a lot and those who are pursuing their entrepre-
neurial dreams admit that the event was a great support. This recent news during pandemic 
mentions how the 2017 winner Modulus Housing was solving India’s hospital bed problem 
amidst COVID-19 pandemic. The founders mention winning the Azim Premji University 
Idea Challenge award during their student days. There are many such stories from other 
founders who were part of the challenge. The 2018 winner Jitendra Singh also mentions 
how meeting one mentor from Delhi during his final idea presentation helped him later to 
develop his water purifier model and get into IIT Kanpur incubation space.

For young students, meeting other teams is also a very good platform to exchange their 
ideas and network. Mentioning in his social media page about winning the 2018 Special 
Category prize on Waste, Water and Energy, Samarpan Deb says that – “Winning the prize 
isn’t a mandate, but the teams I met there from NIT, IIT, IIM, etc were among the best 
minds. Each of the individual teams had great ideas to work upon in the entrepreneurship 
ecosystem” 

mailto:https://yourstory.com/2020/07/modulus-housing-solving-india-hospital-bed-covid19-icu?subject=
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Way forward

We plan to continue this yearly event to identify, encourage and support students with so-
cial impact ideas. We plan to expand the activities of the cell in multiple ways by providing 
non-financial support to winning teams to pursue their ideas towards implementation.

1. Our University and Field Institutes can offer workspace for few months and other 
 resources such as internet connectivity or meeting places. 
2. We plan to hold regular interactions among past and current winning teams so that  
 there can be mutual learning and peer support. 
3. Our University students can also join these facilitated meetings so that they get 
 encouragement to navigate their journey once they graduate. 
4. Over time, we would like to build a small network of mentors who are interested in  
 committing their time and meet with the winning entrepreneurs regularly. Such 
 mentors would need to be selected carefully and matched based on the kind of 
 guidance the teams need.
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Appendix: Year-wise details of the 
competition

2016 – 1st National Social Enterprise Idea Challenge

Submissions: In the first round, more than 100 teams participated and submitted their 
innovative social ideas. The submissions were in the domains of education, livelihood, 
health, sustainability and governance.

Short-listing: The evaluating panel judged the entries on their – possible social impact, 
feasibility, financial model, team strength and a background research by the team about 
similar ventures already been tried elsewhere. 15 teams were selected for the final round 
and they were invited to the University campus on October 22, 2016.

Jury round: The teams presented their ideas in front of a distinguished panel of jury and 
the three best teams won cash prizes and certificates. The total cash prize was 50,000 Rs.

The shortlisted teams were from the following education institutions: 
• Ashoka University, Haryana
• Azim Premji University, Bengaluru 
• Central University of Karnataka, Gulbarga
• CVR College of Engineering, Rangareddy, Telangana
• IIT Delhi 
• IIT Madras 
• IRMA, Anand
• K. J. Somaiya Institute of Management Studies, Mumbai
• MVGR College of Engineering, Vizianagaram, Andhra Pradesh
• National Institute of Technology, Nagpur (NIT) 
• Sampurna Montfort College, Bengaluru
• Symbiosis Institute of Management Studies, Pune

Jury members:

Rajiv Kuchhal - an active angel investor / mentor to multiple startups in social enterprise 
and technology space. He is an advisor / Board Member of many such companies 

Aruna Rao - a social innovation professional, coach, educator, mentor and network  
builder, who has extensive experience working with young people in conceptualising  
and building social innovation and social entrepreneurship projects. She is the 
Bangalore, India-based program director at Acara, an impact entrepreneurship program  
at the University of Minnesota
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Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

First prize

KJ Somaya Institute of 
Management Studies 
and Reserach, Mumbai 
(Shashanka Sekhar)

“ShanSa” – a social health-
care sector-based venture, 
focused to bring about eco 
– friendly and commer-
cially viable solutions for 
toxic bio – medical waste 
disposal, by transforming 
this unorganized field into 
an organised sector. 

Didn’t pursue -- The team 
member outsourced the 
idea to a business group 
and currently working in 
SBI

Second Prize
NIT Nagpur
(Anil Kumar Reddy, 
Sandeep Sharma)

Donatekart -- conceived 
as an e-commerce, 
crowd-sourcing platform 
for social sector organiza-
tions where they can run 
campaigns listing down 
the products that they are 
in need of, and donors 
can donate these products 
online

Fully functional now, today 
Donatekart is a team of 
40 people and branded as 
India’s most reliable plat-
form to donate online to 
charities. Till now, 3 lakh+ 
Donors have supported 
800+ NGOs across India 
and donated 50 crores 
worth of donations. They 
also won Nasscom Social 
Innovation Award 
www.donatekart.com

Third prize 
(Joint)

IRMA, Anand (Divyang 
Panchal, Vrundavan 
Bhatt, Sudeep Patel)

Hastkala – producing and 
marketing hand-made in-
vitation and greeting cards 
with the help of econom-
ically backward section 
people.

Didn’t pursue

Third prize 
(joint)

Montfort College, Ban-
galore and Christ Uni-
versity (Nitish, Sherlie 
Priynka Stephen)

RISE -- a platform that 
consists of database of 
counsellors across Ban-
galore and making their 
service accessible to the 
general public

Fully functional now with 
16 counsellors on board
www.risecounsellors.com/

N. K. Ram - co-founder & Chief Executive Officer of Rang De. He was chosen for the  
Ashoka Fellowship in 2012 in recognition of Rang De’s game-changing efforts to lower  
the cost of credit

Winners of 2016 round

http://www.donatekart.com
http://www.risecounsellors.com/
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Team Brief Idea

Azim Premji University (2 teams) Livelihood and Public Policy

Angadi Inst. Of Technology and Man-
agement

Portable water Filter Device

Christ University

“Stree” 
(Livelihood Domain)
Their idea is about Housewives working from and earning 
money through various activities like cooking, knitting, 
stitching etc. Aggregation using App

IIT Delhi and RV Engineering College Livelihood/ Education

IIT Madras Livelihood domain

IIT, Madras

(Livelihood Domain)
Designing a consulting enterprise to work for enhancing 
employment opportunities for Cerebral Palsy patients and 
also trying to enhance their work efficiency 

Kumaraguru College of Technology
Utilization of Agro Waste
Housing material using straw

KIIT School of Management and Insti-
tute of Medical Sciences, Orissa

“GIVMED App”
(Public Health Domain)

Montfort College Public Health

Media mentions

www.newindianexpress.com/states/karnataka/2016/oct/23/idea-challenge-winners-an-
nounced-1530896--1.html

www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/oct/21/charting-eco-friendly-waste-
disposal-and-easy-charity-ideas-1530442--1.html

2017 – 2nd National Social Enterprise Idea Challenge

The second year of the Idea Challenge also received 166 submissions from students across 
India. The internal evaluators shortlisted the following 15 for a final presentation in front 
of a jury panel in Bangalore

http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/karnataka/2016/oct/23/idea-challenge-winners-announced-1530896--1.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/karnataka/2016/oct/23/idea-challenge-winners-announced-1530896--1.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/oct/21/charting-eco-friendly-waste-disposal-and-easy-charity-ideas-1530442--1.html
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2016/oct/21/charting-eco-friendly-waste-disposal-and-easy-charity-ideas-1530442--1.html
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Jury members

Ganesh Rengaswamy - Co – founding partner of Quona Capital – the first global venture 
capital firm focused on financial technology for inclusive finance. They back innovators 
enhancing the quality and availability of financial products and services for underserved 
consumers and enterprises through business model innovation and a passion for making a 
positive change in the world

Sanjay Anandaram - entrepreneur, corporate executive, venture capitalist, angel investor.  
Sanjay is the founder of a VC backed Silicon Valley startup, set up India’s first e-magazine 
for entrepreneurs in 1999. He lectures, teaches and writes extensively on entrepreneurship.

Annapurna Neti – faculty at Azim Premji University.  She has worked with Small Industries 
Development Bank of India and has been a consultant to multiple organizations in the de-
velopment sector.

Team Brief Idea

Mysore Institute of Commerce and Arts

“The Period Pouch” 
(Public Health and Environment Domain)
An idea of environment friendly sanitary napkin, made 
from wood pulp paper and laminated with a recyclable 
coating of Biaxially oriented Polypropylene Film. Will 
come with a symbol denoting menstrual waste, for easy 
segregation 

PESIT Public Health

TISS, Tuljapur Sustainability/ Livlihood

XIME, Bangalore Sustainability

XLRI, Jamshedpur Livelihood/ Skill
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Winners of 2017

Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

First prize

IIT Madras (Gobinath 
P, Shreeram R and 
Santosh G V 

Modular Housing - An 
Idea of foldable hous-
ing to address the need 
of Decent Temporary 
shelter to rehabilitate 
the disaster affected 
victims and refugees 
across the world.

The idea was founded as ‘Mod-
ulus housing – they won 6 na-
tional awards for both product 
design and business plan inno-
vation. Now it has expanded to 
a team of 8. Modulus is collabo-
rating with some top construc-
tion companies of the nation to 
implement initial pilot projects. 
And were quite active during the 
pandemic time to build tempo-
rary healthcare infrastructure 
www.modulushousing.com

Second Prize

Kumaraguru College 
of Technology, Coim-
batore (Ranjith Kumar 
and Akhil Krishna)

Reinforced Accoustic 
Tiles - Housing materi-
al using straw

Didn’t pursue the Idea – team 
members are working in Ceram-
ic manufacturing companies

Third prize 
(Joint)

Inst. Of Technology 
and Management, Bel-
gaum (Niranjan Kargi)

Portable water filter 
device

Incorporated as ‘NirNal – purity 
in your pocket’ and providing 
The Nirnal Water Filter -Reus-
able water bottle with integrated 
disposal filter
www.nirnal.in

Third prize 
(joint)

Montfort College, Ban-
galore and Christ Uni-
versity (Nitish, Sherlie 
Priynka Stephen)

RISE -- a platform that 
consists of database 
of counsellors across 
Bangalore and making 
their service accessible 
to the general public

Fully functional now with 16 
counsellors on board
www.risecounsellors.com/

Media mentions

The Hindu: Students bag social entrepreneurship award 

News Today: IIT-M students present modular housing, win 

The New Indian Express : http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/hyderabad/2017/
oct/27/iitians-fold-400-sq-ft-home-into-a-box-win-prize-1685057.html 

The Times of India: IIT Madras students come up with foldable house for disaster victims

Express News: Social Entrepreneurship get fillip from Azim Premji University

http://www.modulushousing.com
http://www.nirnal.in
http://www.risecounsellors.com/
mailto:https://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-national/tp-tamilnadu/students-bag-social-entrepreneurship-award/article19928651.ece?subject=
mailto:https://www.newstodaynet.com/index.php/2017/10/27/iit-m-students-present-modular-housing-win/?subject=
mailto:/cities/hyderabad/2017/oct/27/iitians-fold-400-sq-ft-home-into-a-box-?subject=
mailto:/cities/hyderabad/2017/oct/27/iitians-fold-400-sq-ft-home-into-a-box-?subject=
mailto:https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/chennai/iit-madras-students-come-up-with-foldable-house-for-disaster-victims/articleshow/61320265.cms?subject=
mailto:http://expressnews.asia/social-entrepreneurship-get-fillip-from-azim-premji-university/?subject=
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Team Brief Idea

Ajay Kumar Garg Engineering College, 
Ghaziabad

An alternative to current inverter system

Azim Premji University
Less is Good: a sustainable alternative to paper and plastic 
cutlery

Bharati Vidyapeeth’s College of Engi-
neering, New Delhi

Eradication of taboo associated with menstruation 

Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabili-
tation University, Lucknow

Rehabilitation of people associated with begging 

G.H. Raisoni College of Engineering, 
Nagpur

Welfare of pregnant women

G.H. Raisoni College of Engineering, 
Nagpur

Digital platform to provide health services in rural areas 

Hidayatullah National Law University, 
Chhattisgarh

Social re – integration of victims of crime

IIT Delhi Project Titli 

IIT Delhi & TISS Tuljapur Tools for visually impaired and blind people

IIT Guwahati Stubborn helmet project 

IIT Madras Sustainable management of plastics from e- wastes 

IIT Madras Waste to energy conversion through pyrolysis 

This Week India: Social Entrepreneurship get fillip from Azim Premji University

Indiatimes.com: To Provide Shelter To Disaster Victims, IIT-Madras Students Come Up 
With Foldable Houses

2018 – 3rd National Social Enterprise Idea Challenge

The third year of the Idea challenge received 200+ submissions from students across 
India. The internal evaluators shortlisted the following 16 teams for a final presentation in 
front of a jury panel in Bangalore

mailto:https://thisweekindia.news/article/social-entrepreneurship-get-fillip-from-azim-premji-university/10719?subject=
mailto:https://www.indiatimes.com/news/india/to-provide-shelter-to-disaster-victims-iit-madras-students-come-up-with-foldable-houses-332624.html?subject=
mailto:https://www.indiatimes.com/news/india/to-provide-shelter-to-disaster-victims-iit-madras-students-come-up-with-foldable-houses-332624.html?subject=
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Team Brief Idea

Kongu Engineering College, erode Ozone construction blocks 

MIT Group of Institutions, Ujjain Low cost water filter

Xavier School of Rural Management, 
Bhubaneshwar

Value chain for fair price to farmers

Jury members 2018

Vijay Pratap Singh - Founder/ CEO, Ekgaon (an agriculture based Social enterprise); Vijay 
is part of the global community of social entrepreneurs as Ashoka – Lemelson Fellow since 
2008 for life and Ashoka Globalizer Fellow 2010 & 2012.

Suresh Krishna - Suresh Krishna is the Co-founder and CEO of Yunus Social Business 
Fund, Bengaluru and Co-founder and Partner of Yunus Social Business India Initiatives. 
Prior to this, he was at the helm of affairs at Grameen Koota, since its inception in 1999 as 
Managing Director (till July 2015) 

Richa Govil - Faculty at Azim Premji University with wide experience in micro enterprises, 
social enterprises, farmer producer companies and business strategy

Winners of 2018

Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

First prize

M.I.T. Group of Insti-
tutes, Ujjain (Jitendra 
Singh Choudhary, 
Amit Kumar Marwah 
and M Antique Khan)

Shuddham – the idea is pro-
posing to address the crucial 
issue of water crisis by devel-
oping a machine which can 
filter waste water and make 
it reusable for secondary 
purposes like washing and 
cleaning

Later Jitendra developed 
more prototypes of this 
idea and is currently being 
incubated at the SIDBI 
Innovation and Incubation 
Centre (SIIC) at IIT Kanpur

Second Prize

Kongu Engineering 
College, Erode (M 
Divakar, V Gowtham, 
N Balaji)

The idea is to incorporate 
sustainable practices in con-
struction industries by recy-
cling and reusing construc-
tion waste obtained from 
demolition of old concrete 
structures for producing 
new building materials

They are going to start up 
with the help of IIT Madras 
Incubation centre as the 
students graduated from 
the program last year
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Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

Third prize 
(Joint)

IIIT Delhi (Shannat 
Mengi, Ishita Gup-
ta, Umesh S, Simran 
Dhiman)

‘Titli’ sought to transform 
the way of imparting aware-
ness on Menstruation with 
a fun – filled and engaging 
set of games. The idea is also 
to create more informed in-
dividuals and increasing the 
scope of livelihood opportu-
nities for rural women

Titli is an ongoing project 
of the enactus chapter of 
IIT Delhi. They have col-
laborated with more than 
20 organizations across 
India and implementing 
this
http://enactusiitd.org/dev/
titli

Third prize 
(joint)

Azim Premji University 
(Sanjeet Rao, Brihash 
Tiwari)

Less is Good: a sustainable 
alternative to paper and 
plastic cutlery” The idea 
is to develop a sustainable 
business approach to reduce 
the usage of plastic, paper 
and styrofoam cutlery by 
providing clean steel cutlery 
to food vendors

Didn’t pursue

Media mentions

bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/an-idea-whose-time-has-come/article-
show/66228234.cms

www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/141018/bengaluru-water-recy-
cling-project-by-students-bags-award.html

https://sustainabilitynext.in/winners-of-social-enterprises-idea-challenge-2018

2019 – 4th National Social Enterprise Idea Challenge

This year, more than 100 teams participated and submitted their innovative solutions 
around solar sustainability, digital community centres, app-based platform for waste paper 
collection, Farmer Producer Organizations etc. 16 finalists were invited for the final round 
held on 19 October 2019. For the first time, the final event was organized at the NIMHANS 
Convention Centre. 

This year, one special category was also announced - “Waste, Water & Energy”

http://enactusiitd.org/dev/titli
http://enactusiitd.org/dev/titli
http://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/an-idea-whose-time-has-come/articleshow/66228234.cms
http://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/an-idea-whose-time-has-come/articleshow/66228234.cms
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/141018/bengaluru-water-recycling-project-by-students-bags-award.html
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/nation/current-affairs/141018/bengaluru-water-recycling-project-by-students-bags-award.html
 https://sustainabilitynext.in/winners-of-social-enterprises-idea-challenge-2018
 https://sustainabilitynext.in/winners-of-social-enterprises-idea-challenge-2018
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Team Brief Idea

Azim Premji University
To facilitate a platform to capacitate the recipients of 
income tax provisions

Azim Premji University
Livestock-based handloom enterprise to support artisans 
and livestock rearers

BITS-Pilani, Hyderabad Campus Connecting people in need with ambulance service

Christ College & PES University, Banga-
lore

Agri – tech start up

G.H Raisoni College of Engineering, 
Nagpur

A platform to help respond to medical emergencies 

IIM Sirmaur Child health and wellbeing 

IIT Delhi Village community centre

IRMA, Anand Affordable warehousing services for onion cultivators

IRMA, Anand
An Intervention to improve the living conditions of Nilgi-
ris tribal

IIM Bangalore Supporting the paper waste pickers

PESIT Bangalore Online platform to help parents

TISS, Mumbai Solution to Housing problem

TISS, Tuljapur Providing STEM education in rural areas

Team Brief Idea

Institute of Engineering &Management, 
Kolkata

The idea is to use concentrated solar power and geother-
mal Heat Sink for an efficient, quick, and economical 
conversion of waste water to fresh water

IIT Madras
Single stage self-sustaining clean activated carbon produc-
tion with a potential for combined power generation 

NITIE, Mumbai
To make insulation packets from waste plastic for house-
hold and tourist places

Special Theme teams
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Jury members 2019

Lakshminarayana K (LAN) – Chief Endowment Officer managing investments of the 
endowment fund set up by Mr. Premji 

Ganesh Rengaswamy – A seasoned entrepreneur and venture investor

Richa Govil – Faculty at Azim Premji University with wide experience in micro enterpris-
es, social enterprises, farmer producer companies and business strategy 

Harini Nagendra – Jury for the Special Category of ‘Waste, Water & Energy’ is a faculty at 
Azim Premji University with vast research and mentoring experience on socio-ecological 
transformations in Indian cities and forests

Winners of 2019

Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

First prize

Christ College & PES 
University, Bangalore 
(Arpit Agarwal, Sakshi 
Agarwal)

The Farm Theory is an 
agri-tech start-up that 
aims to create a sus-
tainable food system 
from farm to fork to 
eliminate food waste 
and end hunger. 

Branded as “India’s first 
vegetable delivery service 
to restaurants with a hack” 
Farm theory s a 17 member 
group now delivering fruits 
and vegetables to 60-65 
restaurants across Banga-
lore with 2 tons of produce 
per day. “YCombinator” 
funded 150 thousand 
dollars last year to this idea 
and team
https://farmtheory.in/

Second Prize

TISS, Tuljapur (Atul 
Raut, Kishori Vijay 
Mandhare, Dr. Tulasi 
Ram Naik)

Ignited minds - the 
idea is to provide sus-
tainable educational 
means in rural areas 
along with the tradi-
tional education with 
the help of a STEM 
educational platform.

Currently operational in 
Maharashtra, in around 10 
districts.
Established 3 science parks 
in 3 districts. 3 Stem labs 
is under progress in Pune 
district.

Third prize
IRMA, Anand (Anjuna 
V K, Arjun Sasikumar)

A social enterprise 
which will provide 
affordable warehous-
ing services for onion 
cultivators along with 
market leads for the 
stored produce.

Didn’t pursue

https://farmtheory.in/
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Media mentions

The Hindu : https://www.thehindu.com/education/for-the-people/article29877054.ece

Higher Education Plus : Students of Christ College & PES University emerge winners of 
Azim Premji University’s National Level Social Enterprise Idea Challenge for their idea 
‘Farm Theory’

The New Indian Express : Bengaluru siblings win big in national event

2020 – 5th National Social Enterprise Idea Challenge 
Response to COVID 19 crisis

Due to the unprecedented crisis around us in 2020, in the 5th round, the Social Enterprise 
Cell invited Ideas from students to help institutions, communities and individuals to face 
and overcome many issues that are coming up with the COVID - 19 crisis. The event re-
ceived 85 submissions from students all over India. Our Jury members shortlisted 11 teams 
for final presentations which happened in an online mode on December 19, 2020

Team Brief Idea

Azim Premji University E – Chowk 

IIM Bangalore
Reinventing the Public Delivery System (PDS), by eliminat-
ing PDS Shops and implementing a home delivery system

Indian Insitute of Public Health, Gand-
hinagar

Aims to make the My Health Record (MHR) initiative 
better by using it to sense the spike in cases in a particular 
area

Rank Name of Institution & 
Team members The Idea Current Status

Special category 
prize – Waste, 
water and energy

Institute of Engineer-
ing &Management, 
Kolkata (Samarpan 
Dev, Simran Saha, 
Sagnic Dutta)

The idea is to use con-
centrated solar power 
and geothermal Heat 
Sink for an efficient, 
quick, and economical 
conversion of waste 
water to fresh water.

The technical details of the 
project were later pub-
lished in a journal “Spring-
er Nature” 
Project is in implementa-
tion phase around the Dum 
Dum region of Kolkata. 
They have received funding 
of around 7.5 lakhs from 
Bühler Group.

https://www.thehindu.com/education/for-the-people/article29877054.ece
mailto:https://highereducationplus.com/students-of-christ-college-pes-university-emerge-winners-of-azim-premji-universitys-national-level-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-for-their-idea-farm-theory/?subject=
mailto:https://highereducationplus.com/students-of-christ-college-pes-university-emerge-winners-of-azim-premji-universitys-national-level-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-for-their-idea-farm-theory/?subject=
mailto:https://highereducationplus.com/students-of-christ-college-pes-university-emerge-winners-of-azim-premji-universitys-national-level-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-for-their-idea-farm-theory/?subject=
mailto:https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2019/oct/20/bengaluru-siblings-win-big-in-national-event-2050354.html?subject=
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Jury members 2020

Venky Natarajan - Co-founder & partner at Lok Advisory Services. Prior to Lok, he      was 
with Intel Corporation and Intel Capital doing early stage technology venture capital 
investments. 
 
Anuj Sharma - an entrepreneur himself; founder of ALSiSAR IMPACT. He is also a visit-
ing faculty at TISS, involved with their social enterprise cell and his passion is to foster en-
trepreneurship across geographies & to facilitate future leaders and entrepreneurs special-
ly from underprivileged background
 
Richa Govil - Director, School of Development, Azim Premji University. She has worked 
for about 20 years in roles spanning business strategy, school education, agricultural in-
terventions, social enterprises, teaching and training.

Team Brief Idea

IIT Delhi
Solution for minimising direct and indirect transmission 
of COVID-19 through two products named ‘Visage’ and 
‘Cov-Ring

Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi
Aims to manufacture biodegradable face masks and san-
itary napkins, both of which would be made from abaca 
fiber

 JNU, New Delhi Combined Biomass cum Cooking Plant

Lady Shri Ram College for Women, New 
Delhi

Re-Live - - Creating a mobile application which aims to be 
a 24/7 companion of the user

 L’ecole Chempaka International, Thiru-
vananthapuram

Aims to offer underprivileged children education by reduc-
ing the digital divide in the country

Miranda House, New Delhi Project Kasira

Sardar Patel Vidyalaya, New Delhi
Aims to provide employment to domestic helpers, who 
have been rendered unemployed

University of Calcutta
Aims to create floating gardens in ponds to cultivate or-
ganic vegetables and create employment for the Musahar 
community
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Winners of 2020

Rank Name of Institution 
& Team members The Idea Current Status

First prize

University of 
Calcutta (Niwas 
Kumar, Shiwani 
Kumari, Likhin 
KV) 

Jal Kumbhi - aims to create 
floating gardens in ponds to 
cultivate organic vegetables 
and create employment for 
the Musahar community 
which consist mainly of land-
less labourers. 

The team members are still 
students but actively working on 
handicraft product development 
and marketing and their target 
till the end of July is to create 
5 artist who can train Musahar 
community to make handicraft 
using water hycinth. And for 
floating vegetable garden, they 
have written to the district mag-
istrates to get legal permission 
of doing pilot intervention on 10 
public ponds

Second 
Prize

Jamia Millia 
Islamia (Nawaz 
Ahmed Khan, 
Marufa Sabir)

Aims to manufacture bio-
degradable face masks and 
sanitary napkins, both of 
which would be made from 
abaca fiber, to reduce waste 
and offer a cheap and effec-
tive alternative to disposable 
masks and sanitary napkins, 
providing livelihood support 
to domestic violence survi-
vors.

The team members are students 
of JMI

Third 
prize

IIT Delhi (Suhani 
Gupta, Sanyam 
Jain, Ritika Jain, 
Bhaanu ashok)

Solution for minimising 
direct and indirect transmis-
sion of COVID-19 through 
two products named ‘Vis-
age’ and ‘Cov-Ring’. Visage 
consists of a cotton mask and 
a PET visor attached to it to 
prevent droplet transmission. 
Cov-Ring is a hand gear de-
signed to prevent direct skin 
exposure to surfaces.

The team members are students 
of IIT Delhi

Media mentions

The Hindu: Social enterprise idea challenge winner

The New Indian Express: University of Calcutta wins APU’s social enterprise
<https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kolkata/2020/dec/21/university-of-c
alcutta-wins-azim-premji-universitys-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-223901
4.html>  

<https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kolkata/2020/dec/21/university-of-c alcutta-wins-azim-premji-universitys-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-223901 4.html>  
<https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kolkata/2020/dec/21/university-of-c alcutta-wins-azim-premji-universitys-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-223901 4.html>  
<https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kolkata/2020/dec/21/university-of-c alcutta-wins-azim-premji-universitys-social-enterprise-idea-challenge-223901 4.html>  
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The Hans India: University of Calcutta students win APU challenge
<https://www.thehansindia.com/karnataka/university-of-calcutta-students-win-
apu-challenge-662735> 

India Education Diary: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its
5th Social Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<https://indiaeducationdiary.in/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners
-of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/> 
BW Education: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its 5th
Social Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<http://bweducation.businessworld.in/article/Azim-Premji-University-Announce
s-The-Winners-Of-Its-5th-Social-Enterprise-Idea-Challenge/21-12-2020-356134/
>  

Daily Hunt: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its 5th Social
Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/news+patrolling-epaper-newspatr/a
zim+premji+university+announces+the+winners+of+its+5th+social+enterprise+ide

News Patrolling: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its 5th
Social Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<http://www.newspatrolling.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners-
of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>  

APN News: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its 5th Social
Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<https://www.apnnews.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners-of-its
-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>       

City Air News: Azim Premji University announced the winners of its 5th
Social Enterprise ‘Idea’ Challenge
<https://www.cityairnews.com/content/azim-premji-university-announces-winner
s-of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge> 

*For more details on the Cell and the Idea Challenge event, please reach out to  nazrul.
haque@apu.edu.in

<https://www.thehansindia.com/karnataka/university-of-calcutta-students-win- apu-challenge-662735> 
<https://www.thehansindia.com/karnataka/university-of-calcutta-students-win- apu-challenge-662735> 
<https://indiaeducationdiary.in/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners -of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>
<https://indiaeducationdiary.in/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners -of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>
<http://bweducation.businessworld.in/article/Azim-Premji-University-Announce s-The-Winners-Of-Its-5th-Social-Enterprise-Idea-Challenge/21-12-2020-356134/ >  
<http://bweducation.businessworld.in/article/Azim-Premji-University-Announce s-The-Winners-Of-Its-5th-Social-Enterprise-Idea-Challenge/21-12-2020-356134/ >  
<http://bweducation.businessworld.in/article/Azim-Premji-University-Announce s-The-Winners-Of-Its-5th-Social-Enterprise-Idea-Challenge/21-12-2020-356134/ >  
<https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/news+patrolling-epaper-newspatr/a zim+premji+university+announces+the+winners+of+its+5th+social+enterprise+ide
<https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/news+patrolling-epaper-newspatr/a zim+premji+university+announces+the+winners+of+its+5th+social+enterprise+ide
<http://www.newspatrolling.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners- of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>  
<http://www.newspatrolling.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners- of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>  
<https://www.apnnews.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners-of-its -5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>  
<https://www.apnnews.com/azim-premji-university-announces-the-winners-of-its -5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge/>  
<https://www.cityairnews.com/content/azim-premji-university-announces-winner s-of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge> 
<https://www.cityairnews.com/content/azim-premji-university-announces-winner s-of-its-5th-social-enterprise-idea-challenge> 
mailto:nazrul.haque%40apu.edu.in?subject=
mailto:nazrul.haque%40apu.edu.in?subject=
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